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Hobbies

Arts and
Crafts

The Complete Book of
Quliting: The Ultimate Guide
to Quilting, Appliqué and
Patchwork
by Maggi McCormick Gordon
Anova Books
A brief history of quilt making
traditions, it moves on to cover
all the basics, including choosing
fabric, colour and design, tools
and equipment.

One Hour Craft
by Maria Binns
Bloomsbury Publishing
Quick, quirky, fun crafts for
crafters who are imaginationrich but time-poor.

The Art of Papercutting
by Deborah
Schneebeli-Morrell
CICO Books
A stunning collection of 35
paper cutting projects, ranging
from party decorations,
decoupage pictures and paper
flowers, to greetings cards.

Draw Flowers
by Anne Pieper
Search Press Ltd
An introduction to drawing
flowers using a range of
drawing materials, including
pencils, watercolour pencils,
pastels, wax crayons and
charcoal.

Pincushions
by Salli-Ann Cook
Search Press Ltd
Salli-Ann Cook shows her
flair for making funny, cute,
vintage, whimsical or weird
objects from fabric, in these
twenty desirable pincushion
projects.

Tinkered Treasures
by Elyse Major
CICO Books
How-to craft book that
demonstrates how everyday
mundane items can be
transformed into charming
and unique items.

Paper Jewelry
by Denise Brown
CICO Books
Discover how to make unique,
stunning pieces of jewellery
by manipulating paper. It's
amazing what you can
produce using four basic
methods.

Everyday Handmade:
22 Practical Projects for
the Modern Sewist
by Cassie Barden
Martingale & Company
Features more than 20
enticing, stylish, and practical
projects - from bags and
accessories to home decor
and more.

The All New Compendium
of Cardmaking Techniques
by Search Press
Search Press Ltd
Winner of the Best Craft
Book 2007 as voted for by
the readers of Crafts
Beautiful, Quick & Crafty!
& Let's Make Cards!

How to Draw Tattoo Style
by Andy Fish
Search Press Ltd
Want to become the next big
tattoo artist, or perfect a design
for yourself, or just like to create
original tattoo artworks? Then
How to Draw Tattoo Style is the
book for you.

Colour and Light in Oils
by Nicholas Verrall
Harper Collins
Provides guidance on a wide
range of skills, techniques
and advice on subject matter
and associated topics.

Homemade: Fabulous
Things to Make Life Better
by Ros Badger
Harper Collins
Packed full of ideas for things
to make life that little bit
better. From crocheted
coat-hangers to cordials
and cupcakes.

From Train Set to Model
Railway
by Chris Hatton
Ian Allan Publishing
Aimed at all those who have
started the hobby of buying a
basic model railway kit and
want to move from just laying
the few pieces of track on the
lounge floor.

Soaps
by Elaine Stavert
Orca Book Services GMC
Distribution Ltd
30 sensuous
delights to make, using
sophisticated scents and
aromatic herbs to suit your
mood or even help with
ailments.

Learn to Carve in the Round:
Progressive Step-by-step
Projects for the Beginner
by Andrew Thomas
Orca Book Services GMC
Distribution Ltd
Develop an understanding of
form, design, artistic
creativity and technical
knowledge.

Mosaics: Outside the Box
by Elizabeth Joy Bell
Search Press Ltd
A practical and
inspirational guide to making
mosaics. Includes instructions
for designing and making
your own creations.

Embroidery on Paper for
Cardmakers
by Annie Heesakkers
Search Press Ltd
Annie Heesakkers and Nico
combine their latest designs
with decoupage techniques to
create cards based on stylish
floral and abstract designs.

My Felted Friends
by Mia Underwood
CICO Books
Mia Underwood's irresistible
needle-felted animals will
appeal to crafters everywhere.
Using needle-felting techniques
she shows you how easy it is.

Little Bears to Knit and
Crochet
by Val Pierce
Search Press Ltd
Teddy bears are loved the
world over, and here are
forty of them - all small in
size but big in character for you to knit and crochet.

100 Lace Flowers to Crochet
by Caitlin Sainio
Search Press Ltd
Recreate the beauty of a
summer garden with this
gorgeous selection of flowers,
leaves and plants to crochet.
From lacy blossoms and
delicate ferns to lush ivies.

Leicester Libraries has lots of learning opportunities for adults and it’s free to
join…
Join a library
Joining Leicester Libraries is easy. It’s free with no forms to fill in, just name,
address and date of birth – no proof is required. Simply visit any Leicester library
or join online at www.leicester.gov.uk/libraries.
Computer Skills
Learn about the basics of computing whether you are a beginner or more
advanced. Sessions include a range of simple online activities that you can work
through at your own pace. Sessions are drop in or can be booked. For further
information, go to www.leicester.gov.uk/libraries.
Reading Groups
Most of Leicester’s city libraries have reading groups. It’s a chance to socialise and
meet up with other readers, try authors and titles you may not have otherwise
considered. You can also find out what other readers thought of a book. To find out
more, ask at your local library or go to, www.leicester.gov.uk/libraries.
Local History Groups
Several of Leicester’s city libraries have local history groups. It’s a chance to meet
up with fellow history enthusiasts and learn about the local area. Ask at your local
library if they have a history group. If not, why not start your own. To find out more
ask at your local library. They offer a range of services to support history groups
including advice, book loans and space to meet.
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Look out for these great books, free to borrow from your local library.
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